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The Vasculab discussion abouT ceaP
This paper took form following a discussion on the 

Vasculab message list that showed that phlebologists 
are not entirely satisfied with the current CEAP clas-
sification, many of them pointing out several obscure 
and ambiguous points which, in theory, could be 
improved.

We believe that 20 years after the original publication 
of the CEAP classification and 10 years after its revision, 
the time in now mature to ask whether further revision 
is necessary.

The original ceaP classificaTion
CEAP is a score designed to give a synthetic descrip-

tion of chronic venous insufficiency (CVI). CEAP is an 
acronym from C – Clinical, E – Etiological, A – Anatom-
ical, P – Pathological.

The original CEAP classification (Maui, Hawaii, 
1994) is reported in two papers from 1996, by Beebe [1] 
and Kistner [2]. There are also some previous papers, but 
the Maui Consensus summarizes all the essential infor-
mation.

The firsT ceaP reVision
A  CEAP revision published in 2004 [3] by the “ad 

hoc” Committee of the American Venous Forum essen-
tially adds the C0 class and divides C4 into the C4a and C4b 
subclasses. The n subscript is added to the other letters to 
include the conditions of ‘no choice’ or ‘not applicable’.

Moreover, in order to simplify the evaluation, a BASIC 
version is provided for the ‘A’ letter, (divided into the sub-
classes s – Superficial, d – Deep and p – Perforators ) and 
for the ‘P’ letter (divided into the subclasses r – Reflux, 
o – Obstruction and ro – Reflux and Obstruction). The 
‘Pn’ coding means ‘no detected pathology’.

The ADVANCED version, which was previously pro-
posed for the ‘A’ letter in 1994 and shifted instead into the 
‘P’ letter in 2004, consists of additional codes from 1 to 
18: superficial veins from 1 to 5, deep veins from 6 to 16, 
perforators from 17 to 18 (Table 1).

The ‘c’ comPonenT of The ceaP 
classificaTion and The lymPhedema issue

To avoid improper evaluation, the ‘C’ class should 
only be stated after completion of all the necessary clin-
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ical and instrumental investigations, in order to rule out 
the case or instead to classify it with CEAP. For instance, 
if a non-venous cardiac oedema is diagnosed, the patient 
is ruled out and CEAP cannot be used.

In addition, a healthy individual should not be coded 
as C0 or be described by CEAP as C0 En An Pn, since some 
items in the letters ‘E’, ‘A’ or ‘P’ must be positive to use the 
term C0. In simple words, the C0 code should be used for 
a phlebological patient who is clinically negative but has 
some abnormalities present in etiology and venous anat-
omy or pathophysiology.

Pure lymphedema is not considered in the CEAP 
classification (not classified as C3). At the moment it 
remains unclear whether lymphatic oedema coexisting 
with venous oedema, the so-called phlebolymphedema, 
should be considered together with venous oedema in the 
C3 class or should be coded separately using a  new “L” 
descriptor: as C3L, or should not be described at all using 
the CEAP classification.

The ‘e’ comPonenT of The ceaP 
classificaTion – coexisTing eTiologies

Current CEAP classification considers the C (congeni-
tal), P (primary) and S (secondary) subclasses of the ‘E’ cat-
egory as mutually exclusive items (likewise radio buttons), 
while in real life they are often seen simultaneously in the 
same patient. Patients with a congenital or primary venous 
disorder could later undergo a complication by a superim-
posed thrombosis which is a secondary pathology.

Thus, congenital features could be accompanied by sec-
ondary lesions, as in a  Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome with 
a superimposed thrombosis of the marginal vein. It is difficult 
to describe such a patient using current CEAP classification.

In this case, the use of more than one item in a non-mu-
tually-exclusive way (Ec,s) could provide an acceptable 
solution.

The a-P inconsisTency – conflicTing 
ceaP Versions

There is an apparent inconsistency between the two 
CEAP releases.

In detail: the original CEAP classification places the 
anatomical segment designations into the anatomical ‘A’ 
category, while the CEAP revision includes them in the 
pathological ‘P’ category.

More exactly into the two Reflux (r) and Obstruction 
(o) subgroups. No relevance is given to the use of capitals 
or small caps in the terms.

The ‘A’ – ‘P’ position shift is repeated many times, in 
a  congruent way. However, all the most recent papers 
[4] do not report the shift, conforming, instead, to the 
descriptions of the previous ‘A’ category, as if the incon-
sistency were simply a misconception. It remains unclear 
if this was a mistake, or if, instead, this change in classifi-
cation was intended by the Authors.

Were it only an erroneous position shift in the revi-
sion paper [3], due to a  superficial editing of the text 
before publication, other Authors neglecting the error 
could be acceptable and correct.

However, this interpretation does not hold because 
the shift is present in several points of the revised CEAP 
paper, in a coherent and congruent manner. On the other 
hand, no one pointed out the eventual coding error, which 
should have been read in a completely different way.

Nevertheless, the reported shift could also present 
some points of interest and seems somewhat advanta-
geous as demonstrated in the following observations

a-P inconsisTency examPles
Two similar clinical cases are presented (Fig. 1, cases 

A and B).
In case A the GSV is refluxing above-the-knee (AK) 

and completely occluded below-the-knee (BK). The AK 

Table 1. The advanced terms of the anatomic segment designa-
tion (A in the original, P in the revision) 

superficial veins (s):

1. Telangiectases/reticular veins

Greater (long) saphenous (GSV)

2. Above-knee

3. Below-knee

4. Lesser (short) saphenous (LSV)

5. Non-saphenous

deep veins (d):

6. Inferior vena cava

Iliac

7. Common

8. Internal

9. External

10. Pelvic – gonadal, broad ligament, other

Femoral

11. Common

12. Deep

13. Superficial

14. Popliteal

15. Crural – anterior tibial, posterior tibial, peroneal (all paired)

16. Muscular – gastrocnemial, soleal, other

Perforating veins (p):

17. Thigh

18. Calf
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reflux is then accepted downwards by a non-saphenous 
tributary, whose incompetence is required for the exist-
ence of the reflux.

In case B the GSV is similarly refluxing in the AK seg-
ment, but the BK segment is re-canalized.

The reflux is then accepted downwards both by the 
BK GSV and by the non-saphenous incompetent tribu-
tary, which is no longer needed to allow the GSV reflux.

Table 2 shows synthetically the details of the CEAP 
classification for both cases, using the original and 
revised versions. The s5 code accounts for the non-saphe-
nous incompetent tributary.

In both cases, the original CEAP captures, under the 
letter ‘A’, the involvement of the AK and BK GSV as As2,3,5, 
irrespective of the type of pathology (Reflux or Occlusion), 
while the pathologic conditions are described under the 
letter ‘P’ as Pr,o, without specifying where the pathology lies.

Thus, the original CEAP would code both patients 
exactly the same.

In both cases, the revised CEAP captures, under the 
letter ‘A’, the involvement of the superficial venous sys-

tem as As. However, for case A  the AK reflux and the 
BK occlusion are registered as Prs2,5,os3, while for case B, 
presenting with refluxing and partially occluded BK GSV, 
this is coded as Prs2,3,5,os3.

Hence, the revised CEAP allows differentiation 
between the cases and is also able to give an efficient 
description of a  refluxing partial recanalization, where 
partial thrombosis is implicit in the representation (coex-
isting Reflux and Obstruction), though not explicitly 
declared. Thus, the revised CEAP is more informative.

Some difficulties arise in the A-P uncertainty with 
telangiectasia, coded s1. It is easily included in the ‘A’ cat-
egory (As1), while it cannot be represented at all in the  
R or O subgroups under the letter ‘P’. It is unclear if this 
is of any importance; after all, in clinical practice nobody 
describes a refluxing or occluded telangiectasia.

reflux and Thrombosis
CEAP deals with chronic venous disease, thus acute 

venous thrombosis, whether superficial or deep, cannot 
be coded with this classification.

Regarding chronic venous thrombosis, instead, sever-
al possible but non-mandatory improvements of the (r, o)  
subgroups of the letter P could allow multiple choices 
(thus eliminating the need for the ro item).

In addition, the possibility of differentiation between 
chronic superficial versus deep thrombosis outcomes 
could be considered, as well as differentiation between 
complete versus partial thrombosis. Furthermore, it would 
be desirable to differentiate between a partial thrombosis 
which does not progress to occlusion and a partial reca-
nalization after complete occlusion.

ceaP as a Whole
It should be remembered that CEAP is not a  clini-

cal dossier but only the description or the instantaneous 
image of a patient at a given moment. The score is use-
ful to communicate this image to operators at distance in 
space and time.

The CEAP classification presents some inter-observer 
variability. Its clinical reproducibility was investigated in 
a recent paper [5] with a moderate concordance in 60% 
of cases.

CEAP cannot be used to follow the evolution of CVI, 
which may be achieved, however, using other tools such 
as the Venous Clinical Severity Score (VCSS), the Recur-
rent Varicose Veins after Surgery score (REVAS) [6, 7] 
and the PREsence of VArices after operatIve Treatment  
(PREVAIT) [8].

The ceaP-shunTs comPaTibiliTy issue
The shunt classification is a theoretical framework 

regarded “by a  few outstanding interventionists” [9] 

BK GSV partial  
recanalization

BK GSV  
complete  
obstruction

a b

fig. 1. Two schematic clinical cases. A) AK GSV reflux and BK 
GSV complete occlusion. B) GSV total reflux and BK GSV partial 
recanalization. In both cases a non-saphenous refluxing tribu-
tary coexists. See text for explanations 
AK – above the knee; BK – below the knee; GSV – greater saphenous vein 

Table 2. Changes in the advanced terms in the clinical cases A and B 
in Fig. 1, according to the original CEAP and to the revision respec-
tively. The original is unable to differentiate the cases, while the 
difference is clearly delineated by the revision. The s5 code in the 
examples accounts for the non-saphenous incompetent tributary 

ceaP version original revised

case A
As2,3,5 Pr,o

As Prs2,5,os3

case B As Prs2,3,5,os3
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as an essential tool for the comprehension of chronic 
venous diseases, since it is strictly linked to the sur-
gical choices in conservative surgery. The ‘A’ and ‘P’ 
approach of CEAP seems not to be in conflict with the 
shunt classification. They may simply be complemen-
tary points of view and a future CEAP revision could 
include, to some extent, information from the shunt 
classification.

The cheaP exTension
In 2000 an anatomical and hemodynamic extension 

of CEAP was proposed with the name of CHEAP [10-12], 
in order to add detailed morphological and functional 
information to CEAP.

Without details regarding its implementation, the 
CHEAP extension may turn out to be of practical use, or 
may be interesting but not practical in its current form, or 
may prove to be a completely useless complication.

The ceaP surVey
On the Vasculab message list [13] it was decided to 

make a survey to serve as a preliminary step for gathering 
essential information about difficulties and uncovered 
situations which could provide useful hints for a  future 
revision.

It was not planned as an anonymous survey, personal 
data being gathered in order to weigh the answers accor-
ding to expertise, to avoid duplicate answers and to con-
tact contributors if and when new developments become 
available.

Questions regarding CEAP as a whole were placed at 
the end of the survey, thus allowing congruence between 
general and detailed answers provided for each item.

The main interest was to check the routine use of CEAP 
and its usefulness in daily clinical practice, which part is 
the most common, appropriate and easy use and how fre-
quently it is used in its complete form.

In several countries (i.e. USA and Sweden) the ‘C’ 
classification is a  criterion to select the reimbursement 
of therapeutic procedures. Is this is an acceptable use of 
CEAP?

A CEAP revision could be necessary, maybe simpli-
fication or maybe, in contraposition, greater precision is 
needed.

The CEAP survey is available online [14] and as 
a more friendly downloadable text version [15].

The current work is not intended to be limited to the 
Vasculab Community, and is, therefore, open to contri-
butions from other interested groups.
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